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Some F-Class shooters having fun alongside high power shooters doing the same.                                Jeff Bannister’sTeam Acorn 

Fall Work Day was attended by 38 GRRC members this year.  
With the numbers down the amount of work accomplished was 
amazing.  The Red Shed now has a new pump house with a new 
deck for the pump head.  Thank you to Tom Vogt for a wonder-
ful job.  With 3 members cutting dead and down trees: the island 
area now has more parking room than ever before.   Everyone 
took a turn at splitting, hauling, and stacking wood at the shed.  
Father-and-son team of John and Jeremy Melke brought a skid-
der and dump truck that save hundreds of hours of heavy lift-
ing and carrying.  Terry Mc Quoid brought his skidder with brush 
hog and opened up whole new areas for GRRC to use and enjoy.   

TO ALL MEMBERS WHO HAVE CAMPGROUND SITES: The 2011 
Campground dues are $120. If you haven’t paid for this year, please 
forward your check to Steve Marden at 2136 Ford Pkwy, PMB359, 
St. Paul, MN 55116. If not paid by 12/31/11, this becomes a mem-
bership issue, so please make sure you’re paid up by year end. All 
campground fees go back into the campground. Thanks!

Reminder: You need to wear  
safety orange at the range all the 
way to Dec. 12 because of the 
muzzle-loading deer season. 

Thanks from Laurie:  Please accept my deepest and most sincere 
appreciation for all the cards, phone calls, CaringBridge Guestbook 
entries, and the bouquet of balloons received during Ed’s recent hos-
pitalization. Your words of encouragement and support buoyed our 
spirits and motivated us to keep going during that bumpy road fol-
lowing surgery. How many ways can I think to say “Thank You” to ev-
eryone who has been there to support me since Ed’s passing on Oc-
tober 19? I appreciated the diversion when I needed someone “just 
to listen”, to participants in the funeral, to many who were both at the 

The Sunday after the fall work day wasn’t a day of rest.  Jeff Bannister 
is new to GRRC and on the waiting list.  He showed up on the Satur-
day work day and saw how much work we still have to do, so Sunday 
morning Jeff showed up at the range with a load of eager helpers from 
his church‘s youth group. Before leaving, they planted over 800 of Les 
Eckhardt’s white oak acorns. Jeff is one of the GRRC members that 
has volunteered to work on our long range reforestation plan.  Thanks 
to all!  More photos are on page 3.

visitation and funeral service. Also, thanks to others who continued to 
make phone calls and sent cards. The European Garden continues to 
brighten my days in our four-season porch.  I know that the time ahead 
will be rocky, but my plans are to continue with an active presence in 
GRRC. Warmest Regards, Laurie Pekarik

The Gazette carries a lot of pictures this issue.  We have had a month of beautiful weather in which to work on 
the wood pile(s), prepare for winter and begin reforesting the range.  Pictured above and below are Jeff Bannister 
and his church’s youth group planting over 800 of Les’ white oak acorns.  The November General Membership 
Meeting is THE MOST IMPORTANT gathering of the year because of the Election of Officers.  We are still seek-
ing members who wish to serve.  Contact Sergeant-at-Arms Kurt Nelson if you want to volunteer for a position on 
the Board of Directors.  PLEASE be at Kraus Hartig on November 15 to vote.  An official Thank You to all our Vets 
who have served our country.  November 11 is the official Day of Rememberance.  Fly your flag and be proud of 
our men and women who are/were serving America. 



Date              Time                     Location                              Event                         Contact    
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  GRRC  Board of Directors Minutes  10/17/11

11/14/2011 1900-Adjourn  Kraus-Hartig  General Membership Meeting  Rik Rarick
11/15/2011 1900-adjrn  Kraus-Hartig  GRRC Board of Directors Meeting Rik Rarick

With a quorum being present, President Rik Rarik called the meeting to order 
on October 17, 2011 at 7:05 p.m.  Vice President Dave Newell led the group in 
the Pledge of Allegiance. A moment of silence was observed for absent mem-
bers and those serving in the military.
 
Present: Rik Rarick, Dave Newell, Laurie Pekarik, Rich Williams, Bruce Aune, 
Rick Loye, Tom Torborg, Dave Secord, Kurt Borlaug, Steve Marden, and Larry 
Sparks. Excused were: Mike Gjersvig and Steve Shimek. Absent were: Joe 
Showalter and Joe Groshens. 

Secretary’s Report:  Motion to accept the minutes from the April BOD meet-
ing as printed, by Kurt Borlaug, second by Rik Loye. Motion carried.

Executive Officer’s Report: Bruce stated that he has been advised that a 
member was using the Pistol Range during the Rendezvous. The member was 
told to cease and to read and obey the range rules. Also, that Range Closed 
signs have been posted due to the logging operations, and a member wanted 
to know if it meant that he can’t shoot if the posted sign says Range Closed. 
Apparently, members are not reading their newsletters.

Treasurer’s Report:  Rich Williams gave his report. He also mentioned that 
two disciplines are not sending in their funds and reports after each specialty 
match. Rich wants funds and reports turned in promptly after each specialty 
match with the understanding that league reports and funds are still turned in 
at the end of the season for each league. Motion by Dave Secord to accept the 
Treasurer’s Report as given, second by Larry Sparks. Motion carried.

Necessary Committee Reports: None.

Correspondence:  Reports mentioned on several “passionate” calls being 
made by members about the Harris range closing due to the logging opera-
tions.

Old Business 
Lee Larson, member and heavy equipment operator, said that both brands of 
John Deer and Kubota are similar in reliability, but that the John Deer colors 
of green and yellow are more expensive. The Zero-turn is on its third summer 
with 164 hours. Various accessory options were reviewed. Usages for a new 
unit would be front-end loader, three-point hitch, and box blade. After much 
discussion, it was agreed that the Ford unit should first be sold for $1,000 to 
$1,500 before any commitment was made to purchase a new tractor. NAT.

Dave Anderson reported that the forest logging should be done by Saturday, 
Oct 22. Roads will be impassible for a while in different spots due to final log-
ging. Last report on 10/9 was 889 tons of chips, and 893 cords of pulp. Oak 
does not show up due to the condition of that species. Some oak is going to 
a private wood contractor for firewood, some to a pallet company and a small 
quantity is going to a sawmill. The loggers had a hard time handling the 10-15 
yr old fall-down that was splintered. Seeding needs to be started, food plots es-
tablished and reforestation funds need to be earmarked. Estimated proceeds 
from this project are about $13,000. The roads are in good shape; the range 
remains closed as of this date.

New Business
Dick Schaaf requested having a .22 BPC silhouette match next year. Targets 
are owned by GRRC. Budget will be under the auspices of the BPCR disci-
pline. Also, Dick has hooked up a small water heater next to the sink outside 
the Red Shed. Will leave it hooked up and see what happens.
 
Discussion ensued about the various board members who are not attending 
BOD meetings on a regular basis. A report will be given at the next BOD meet-
ing about BOD attendance records over the last year.  Rich Williams brought 
up the possibility of changing the BOD meeting night to one week prior to the 
GMM to free up meetings on two consecutive nights or having the BOD meet-
ing prior to GMM. NAT.

A decision needs to be made on what to do about the summer meetings, 
where a quorum is not present to conduct GRRC business. Deferred.

2012 Budget – the major budget requests were reviewed for 2012. Basi-
cally, GRRC has about $10,000 to $12,000/ year to spend based on current 
income projections vs. general operating expenses coupled with budget re-
quests. NAT
 
Announcements:  None
The next BOD meeting will be Monday, Nov 14, 2011 at Kraus-Hartig VFW 
0700hrs.  The next GMM will be Tuesday, Nov 15, 2011 at Kraus-Hartig VFW 
and 0700hrs.

Adjournment:  Motion by Larry Sparks, second by Tom Torborg to adjourn 
the BOD meeting at 9:47pm. Motion carried.

Respectfully submitted,  Laurie Pekarik, Secretary

GRRC  General Membership Minutes 10/18/11

The October minutes were unavailable at press time.  They will 
apppear in the December Gazette.

             Legislative Report : The National 
       Right-to-Carry   Reciprocity Bill (HR 822)    

H.R. 822,introduced in the U.S. House by Representatives Cliff Stearns 
(R-Fla.) and Heath Shuler (D-N.C.), would allow any person with a valid 
state- issued concealed firearm permit to carry a concealed firearm in 
any state that issues concealed firearm permits, or that does not prohibit 
the carrying of concealed firearms for lawful purposes. A state’s laws 
governing where concealed firearms may be carried would apply within its 
borders. The bill applies to D.C., Puerto Rico and U.S. territories. It would 
not create a federal licensing system; rather, it would require the states 
to recognize each others’ carry permits, just as they recognize drivers’ 
licenses and carry permits held by armored car guards. Rep. Stearns has 
introduced such legislation since 1995. 
  
H.R. 822 recognizes the significant impact of the landmark cases, District 
of Columbia v. Heller (2008) and McDonald v. City of Chicago (2010), 
which found that the Second Amendment protects a fundamental, indi-
vidual right to keep and bear arms and that the protections of the Second 
Amendment extend to infringements under state law.  Today, 49 states 
have laws permitting concealed carry, in some circumstances. Forty 
states, accounting for two-thirds of the U.S. population, have right-to-carry 
laws. Thirty-six of those have “shall issue” permit laws (including Alaska 
and Arizona, which also allow carrying without a permit), two have fairly 
administered “discretionary issue” permit laws, and Vermont (along with 
Alaska and Arizona) allows carrying without a permit. (Eight states have 
restrictive discretionary issue laws.) 
 
Citizens with carry permits are more law-abiding than the general public. 
Only 0.01% of nearly 1.2 million permits issued by Florida have been re-
voked because of firearm crimes by permit holders. Similarly low percent-
ages of permits have been revoked in Texas, Virginia, and other right-to-
carry states that keep such statistics. Right-to-carry is widely supported by 
law enforcement officials and groups. 
 
States with right-to-carry laws have lower violent crime rates. On average, 
right-to-carry states have 22 percent lower total violent crime rates, 30 per-
cent lower murder rates, 46 percent lower robbery rates, and 12 percent 
lower aggravated assault rates, compared to the rest of the country. The 
seven states with the lowest violent crime rates are right-to-carry states. 
(Data: FBI) 
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Crime declines in states with right-to-carry laws. Since adopting right-to-
carry in 1987, Florida’s total violent crime and murder rates have dropped 
32 percent and 58 percent, respectively. Texas’ violent crime and murder 
rates have dropped 20 percent and 31 percent, respectively, since enact-
ment of its 1996 right-to-carry law. (Data: FBI) 
 
The right of self-defense is fundamental, and has been recognized in 
law for centuries. The Declaration of Independence asserts that “life” is 
among the unalienable rights of all people. The Second Amendment guar-
antees the right of the people to keep and bear arms for “security.” 
 
The laws of all states and the constitutions of most states recognize the 
right to use force in self-defense. The Supreme Court has stated that a 
person “may repel force by force” in self-defense, and is “entitled to stand 
his ground and meet any attack made upon him with a deadly weapon, in 
such a way and with such force” as needed to prevent “great bodily injury 
or death.” (Beard v. United States (1895)) 
 
Congress affirmed the right to own guns for “protective purposes” in the 
Gun Control Act (1968) and Firearm Owners’ Protection Act (1986). In 
1982, the Senate Judiciary Committee Subcommittee on the Constitution 
described the right to arms as “a right of the individual citizen to privately 
possess and carry in a peaceful manner firearms and similar arms.” 
 
It is important to note that, despite what a handful of self-proclaimed “pro-
gun” activists claim, H.R. 822 would not create a federal registration or 
licensing system, nor would it establish a minimum federal standard for a 
carry permit. Rather, it would require the states to recognize each others’ 
carry permits, just as they recognize driver’s licenses and carry permits 
held by armored car guards. Unfortunately, these self-proclaimed “gun 
rights” supporters, who have no active lobbying presence in Congress or 
any legislature, have an agenda that has very little to do with promoting 
the interests of gun owners. 
 
Here are the FACTS about a few of their claims:
Myth: H.R. 822 would involve the federal bureaucracy in setting stan-
dards for carry permits, resulting in “need” requirements, higher fees, 
waiting periods, national gun owner registration, or worse. 
FACT: H.R. 822 doesn’t require -- or even authorize -- any such action by 
any federal agency. In fact, since it woul= d amend the Gun Control Act, 
it would fall under a limitation within that law that authorizes “only such 
rules and regulations as are necessary to carry out” the GCA’s provisions. 
No federal rules or regulations would be needed to implement H.R. 822, 
which simply overrides certain state laws. 
 
Myth: H.R. 822 would destroy permitless carry systems such as those in 
Arizona, Alaska, Vermont and Wyoming. 
FACT: H.R. 822 would have absolutely no effect on how the permitless 
carry states’ laws work within those states. For residents of Arizona, 
Alaska and Wyoming, where permits are not required but remain avail-
able under state law, H.R. 822 would make those permits valid in all 
states that issue permits to their own residents. Residents of Vermont, 
where no permits are issued or required, could obtain nonresident permits 
from other states to enjoy the benefits of H.R. 822.  
 
Myth: If H.R. 822 moved through the legislative process, it would be 
subject to anti-gun amendments. 
TRUTH: By this logic, neither NRA, nor any other pro-gun group, should 
ever promote any pro-gun reform legislation. But inaction isn’t an option 
for those of us who want to make positive changes for gun owners. In-
stead, we know that by careful vote counting and strategic use of legisla-
tive procedure, anti-gun amendments can be avoided or defeated.
                                                          - Steve Marden, Legislative Chair
 
Copyright 2011, National Rifle Association of America, Institute for Legislative Action. 
This may be reproduced. It may not be reproduced for commercial purposes. 
11250 Waples Mill Road, Fairfax, VA 22030 800-392-8683 

  Les’ Acorns Are Planted 10/23 at the Range: 
          Watch Out  for Small Pink Flags



President’s  Notes:  Rik Rarick

e-Newsletter
 
To sign up for your e-version of this newsletter, just click on the 
“contact us” tab at the top of the GRRC website, or send your re-
quest to pekarik1911@q.com. Please provide your member num-
ber, name and e-mail address, being sure to enter your request 
prior the end of any month, so the database can be updated for 
the next issue. As an example, to receive the December issue via 
e-mail, send your information prior to the end November.  Money 
saved on postage and printing adds up, and you are taking a small 
step to making GRRC more efficient and green.  And...it’s in color.                                                 
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As we approach the November elections 
and we look back on this past year, the 
weather didn’t cooperate very well for 
the first half of the year with all the rain 
and then the wind storm that passed 
through the area in July. But then it 
turned around, and we had some really 
nice weather for the last half for our 
matches and getting the clean-up work 
done. 
 
I really want to thank those people 
who came to the work days and the 
July clean up day; these people did an 

amazing amount of work. I also want to thank Dave Anderson for 
cooking breakfast on these days. His menu for the fall work day 
was biscuits and gravy, pancakes and sausage.   If you weren’t 
there, you missed a fantastic breakfast. Also we need to thank 
Dave Anderson and Dave Newell for all the time and work they 
both put into coordinating the logging operation on the range.  
 
We are getting a Reforestation Committee in place- this project 
will require a lot of work for the future. We did not get a new ad-
dition put on the target shed this year because of the weather 
and ground conditions, but we did get some really nice shooting 
benches on the 600 yd. line and created a new discipline. This 
year we also lost a good friend and important member when Ed 
Pekarik died: we will miss him greatly.  
 
I hope everyone can come to the November meeting for the elec-
tion of new officers.

Treasurer’s Report: Rich WIlliams
We have started the budget process for 2012 so discipline chairs 
remember to get your operating  budgets turned in by the November 
meeting if you want to be included in next year’s budget.
 
Those of you that attended the October meeting  heard a list of major 
budget items being considered for next year and beyond.  The board 
will be discussing  the list further and making recommendations or 
asking for input as the budget process moves forward.   Getting our 
budget process back on track is an important tool in guaranteeing 
the long term financial stability of the club.  Officers and members 
have in the past done a very good job of avoiding negative spend-
ing  and planning major improvements in a fiscally sound manor.  
Hence we have the club and facilities we have today.   We have 
a club that- while it benefits and grows from income generated by 
matches-  is not dependent on them to survive like many other clubs.    
 
We have not over-mortgaged nor over-spent ourselves into a “must 
make” money corner.  Through careful and diligent planning  and us-
ing a budget as a guide, we can avoid ever being in that corner.   As 
the budget process moves on I will try as best I can to answer any 
questions and keep the membership informed. 

State Venison Donation Program Available for  
Deer Hunters in 2011:  MN DNR

State Program allows hunters to donate venison to Minnesota food 
shelves:  With thousands of Minnesota deer hunters preparing for 
the start of the firearms season this weekend, the Minnesota Hunt-
er Harvested Venison Donation Program is once again gearing up 
to provide hunters with the option to donate venison to help feed 
hungry Minnesotans.
 
The venison donation program is operated by the Minnesota De-
partment of Agriculture (MDA) in partnership with the Minnesota 
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) and state food shelves.
 
The program provides a source of protein to people in need while 
helping reduce local deer populations. Minnesota hunters donated 
556 deer to the program in 2010, which provided 19,725 pounds of 
processed venison to Minnesota food shelves.
 
To be eligible to donate venison to the program, hunters must have 
their deer processed at a state-registered meat processing plant 
that has agreed to participate in the program.
 
A list of processors can be found on the “In The Spotlight” section 
of the main MDA website. Hunters are strongly advised to contact 
the processor before bringing in a deer to make sure they are still 
able to handle the animal. Only entire carcasses with the hide at-
tached can be donated. Cut and wrapped meat will not be accepted 
for donation. Hunters and processors must also adhere to specific 
standards designed to prevent food-borne illness.
 
Processors may only accept carcasses for donation that are:
 ■Free from signs of illness;
 ■Field dressed with the hide intact;
 ■Free of visible decomposition or contamination; and
 ■Properly identified with a Minnesota DNR registration tag.
 
Processors will reject deer for the donation program that appear to 
have been mishandled in any way. (Released November 3, 2011)

© Minnesota Department of Natural Resources. 2011. The Minnesota Department 
of Natural Resources Web Site (online). Accessed 2011-11-6 at http://www.dnr.
state.mn.us/sitetools/disclaimers_and_policies.html

Work Day volunteers move wood and wood and .....
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600 yd. Bench Rest Year in Review

Our first match was mostly local guys. We had 22 shooters, a little 
disapointing since the prevous day we shot 1000 yards and had 37 
shooters. Little did we know alot of 1000 yard guys don’t shoot 600 
yard benchrest. But that is changing.

Our second and third matches we had 33 shooters, now we know 
the word is out that Harris has a new firing line for 600 yard ben-
chrest and is set up to host IBS registered matches. We are draw-
ing in a whole new crowd. People are comming from North and 
South Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa, and Wisconsin. The next closest 
600 yard range is at Elbow Lake, MN- which does not shoot reg-
istered matches, and next closest to that is Pierre, SD.  They do 
shoot registered matches. Next year we are hopeing to draw many 
more shooters from both of those ranges.
 
Our fourth and fifth matches we had 28 shooters. I would like to 
thank all shooters who attended our matches, Elmer and Lin-
da Laitala and Brian Lukker for scoring, Shawn Lang and Elmer 
Laitala for pouring benches in Elmer”s heated shop last winter, 
Terry McQuoid for dirt work and helping make everything happen, 
Dave Holland, Larry Bosen, Steve Hoskin, Mike Personius, John 
Rhykus and the members who I don’t remember names who were 
getting work day credits for help on retaining wall,  Sam and Mike 
Personius, Collin Mitchell, Shawn Lang for help setting benches. 
 
And we would also like to thank all members who voted yes, when 
we proposed this at last February’s meeting. It was a great first 
year.
                                          -Gordy Mitchell 600 yard Match Director

Photos from Fall Workday
October 22, 2011 

Countless thanks to all who pitched 
in to shift wood...and more.
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For 2012 shooting season, the High Power Discipline is pleased 
to announce that we have scheduled three Vintage Military 
rifle matches.  The dates are April 21, May 5 and July 14.  
The first one will be held in conjunction with our annual High 
Power Service Rifle Clinic.  This clinic introduces and teaches 
people the fundamentals of rifle marksmanship.  It also intro-
duces people the High Power format of a rifle match. Anyone 
who takes this clinic would then be able to shoot a high pow-
er rifle match anywhere in the country including the National 
Matches held at Camp Perry Ohio because the range com-
mands, pit rotations, firing styles, etc, are always the same.   

This year we are trying something new by gearing the clinic to the 
person interested in shooting vintage military rifles.  No longer must 
someone use a M1, M14/M1A or Ar-15 type rifle to take our clinic.  
Any as-issued service rifle will suffice.  Actually, they don’t even 
have to own a rifle since GRRC owns four M1’s and two AR-15 ri-
fles that may be checked out for the day.  The only requirement to 
use a club gun is that you must purchase ammo for it from the club. 

The Vintage Military Rifle Match is one of the fastest growing forms 
of High Power Rifle shooting.  More people shoot the vintage 
matches at the nationals then the more traditional President’s 100, 
National Trophy Individual (Leg), Hearst, National Trophy Team 
and National Trophy Infantry Team matches.  Vintage matches 
have become so popular at the nationals that you need to register 
for the matches about four months in advance to guarantee a spot. 

You won’t need to register that far in advance for our matches.  
But we are trying to attract as many people as possible.  The 
match fees are still being decided but we want to keep them as 
affordable as possible.  The standard Vintage Military Match 
will cost approximately $15 and Vintage Sniper $25.  The 
sniper match will be more expensive simply because there 
are two different size targets involved and thus different repair 
centers to purchase.  For the clinic, again the final cost is still 
being decided but we are planning it to be in the $10 range. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The clinic is only going to be offered at the first date, April 21.  
The other dates will just be rifle matches.  These are fast past 
matches and we are planning to do three each scheduled day.  
Two of the matches each day consist of 5 sighting shots and 30 
shots for record.  The record shots are fired as follows:

A.  5 sighting shots from any position
B.  10 shots from the prone position
C.  10 shots rapid fire from the prone position starting    
    from standing
D.  10 shots from the standing position.

The third match of the day is a Vintage Sniper Match.  This is a team 
event where people pair up in two person teams.  One person is the 
spotter and the other is the shooter.  This matches starts at the 300 
yard line.  The shooter for each team will fire 10 shots for record.  
Then the roles are switched and the spotter becomes the shooter 
and vice versa.  The new shooter then fires 10 shots for record.  We 
then move back to the 600 yard line and repeat.  I shot this match for 
the first time last year at the Nationals.  I had more fun at this match 
that any other match I shot during the entire week.

I’m willing to guess everyone right now is thinking: “What rifles can 
I use in these matches?”  Part  2 ( in the December Gazette)will 
give the CMP guidelines on rifle usage.  Karen will put them on the 
GRRC website in .pdf format for you to see now if you can’t wait.  
 
For those that are internet savvy,  there are numerous videos posted 
on the YouTube website that show actual matches progress.   If you 
have any questions or you would like to reserve your spot in these 
exciting matches you can contact me at tjtorborg@aol.com.

Favor Center!  Tom Torborg 

Vintage Military Rifle Matches at GRRC in 2012 

Veterans Day is intended to honor and thank 
all military personnel who served the United 
States in all wars, particularly living veterans. 
It is marked by parades and church services 
and in many places the American flag is hung 
at half mast. A period of silence lasting two 
minutes may be held at 11am. Some schools 
are closed on Veterans Day, while others do 
not close, but choose to mark the occasion 
with special assemblies or other activities.
 
Veterans Day is officially observed on No-
vember 11. However, if it falls on a week day, 
many communities hold their celebrations 
on the weekend closest to this date. This is 
to enable more people to attend and partici-
pate in the events. Federal Government of-
fices are closed on November 11. If Veterans 
Day falls on a Saturday, they are closed on 
Friday November 10. If Veterans Day falls on 
a Sunday, they are closed on Monday Novem-
ber 12. State and local governments, schools 
and non-governmental businesses are not 
required to close and may decide to remain 
open or closed. Public transit systems may 
follow a regular or holiday schedule.

http://www.timeanddate.com/holidays/us/veterans-day



2011 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

EXECUTIVE BOARD:
President: Rik Rarick                                         320-629-6620     
Vice President:  Dave Newell                      651-653-0490
Secretary: Laurie Pekarik                                  763-755-6302 
Treasurer:  Richard Williams                             763-257-3653 
Chief Instructor: Joe Showalter                         763-444-7323 
Executive Officer: Bruce Aune 651-793-0466

PAST PRESIDENTS:
1st Rich Loye                                                     763-458-4101 
2nd Tom Torborg                                                763-780-1580 
3rd Dave Secord                                                763-754-1110 
 
GENERAL BOARD MEMBERS:
Kurt Borlaug  651-263-4576
Mike Gjersvig  612-220-4432 
Joe Groshens  651-755-0424
Steve Marden  612-332-8828
Steve Shimek 763-444-9743
Larry Sparks 651-257-8728
 
2011 COMMITTEE CHAIRS:
Action Arms: Bob Linder                                    651-247-2211                             
Archery: Joe Groshens                                      651-755-0424
Blackpowder: Bill Prock                                     715-866-7885
      Tom Rossbach                             651-482-1043
BPCR: Rik Rarick                                              320-629-6620
By-Laws: Bill Prock                                            715-866-7885
Campgrounds: Larry Theis                                763-425-8407
F-Class: Wade Brown                                        763-498-3685 
Facility Management: Les Eckhardt                   612-789-6386
Finance: Ron Schwachtgen                               651-257-3417
Goose Creek Rendezvous  Morgan Prock         651-338-9409 
Handgun/22RF Rifle: Mike Kaluza            763-537-4924 
Highpower: Kurt Borlaug                                    651-263-4576
HP Long Range: Stacy Tamulinas                     763-784-2507     
Juniors: Joe Showalter                                       763-444-7323
Legislative: Steve Marden                                  612-332-8828 
Membership: Rik Rarick                                     320-629-6620                                          
Phones: Robert Martin                                       612-759-3863
Pistol: Steve Shimek                                          763-444-9743
Range Planning: Mark Schoess                         651-462-0676
Real Estate: Open
Schutzen:  Bruce Pegelow                                 651-779-3706                                                 
Shotgun: Larry Sparks                                       651-257-8728
               Dave Secord                                       763 754-1110
Silhouette: Dave Cushing                                  763-753-5564  
Smallbore Prone: Mark Schoess                       651-462-0676
Website:  Dave Newell                                       651-653-0490 
                Kim Frick                                            651-271-2001 
1000 Yard BR: Dave Holland                             763-754-0816
  600 Yard Bench Rest:  Gordy Mitchell             320-223-3294 
Tax & Wetlands: Rick Keller                               651-402-3733          
CMP/DCM Contact: Don Johnson                     763-788-2242                                     
Good & Welfare: Laurie Pekarik                        763 755-6302
Historian: Dave Anderson                                  651-489-2366
Librarian: Steve Petschel                                   763-784-0038
MASF: Ray Hoyt                                                612-675-0639
Newsletter: Dave Newell                                    612-722-3466
N.R.A. Field Rep: Ron Jewett                            763-422-9747
N.M.L.R.A. Field Reps: Rick Repovsch             763-503-3711
                                     Jim Townsend               763-434-5650 
Sergeant-at-Arms: Kurt Nelson                          763-232-9239 
Women’s NRA Camp: Joyce Borchardt                  651-674-7974
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Just a Common Soldier: A Soldier Died Today
 

He was getting old and paunchy and his hair was falling fast,
 And he sat around the Legion, telling stories of the past

 Of a war that he had fought in and the deeds that he had done,
 In his exploits with his buddies; they were heroes, every one.

 
And tho’ sometimes, to his neighbors, his tales became a joke,

 All his Legion buddies listened, for they knew whereof he 
spoke.

 But we’ll hear his tales no longer for old Bill has passed away,
 And the world’s a little poorer, for a soldier died today.

 
He will not be mourned by many, just his children and his wife,

 For he lived an ordinary and quite uneventful life.
 Held a job and raised a family, quietly going his own way,

 And the world won’t note his passing, though a soldier died 
today.

 
When politicians leave this earth, their bodies lie in state,

 While thousands note their passing and proclaim that they were
 great.

 Papers tell their whole life stories, from the time that they
 were young,

 But the passing of a soldier goes unnoticed and unsung.
 

Is the greatest contribution to the welfare of our land
 A guy who breaks his promises and cons his fellow man?

 Or the ordinary fellow who, in times of war and strife,
 Goes off to serve his Country and offers up his life?

 
A politician’s stipend and the style in which he lives

 Are sometimes disproportionate to the service that he gives.
 While the ordinary soldier, who offered up his all,

 Is paid off with a medal and perhaps, a pension small.
 

It’s so easy to forget them for it was so long ago,
 That the old Bills of our Country went to battle, but we know
 It was not the politicians, with their compromise and ploys,
 Who won for us the freedom that our Country now enjoys.

 
Should you find yourself in danger, with your enemies at hand,

 Would you want a politician with his ever-shifting stand?
 Or would you prefer a soldier, who has sworn to defend

 His home, his kin and Country and would fight until the end?
 

He was just a common soldier and his ranks are growing thin,
 But his presence should remind us we may need his like again.
 For when countries are in conflict, then we find the soldier’s part

 Is to clean up all the troubles that the politicians start.
 

If we cannot do him honor while he’s here to hear the praise,
 Then at least let’s give him homage at the ending of his days.

 Perhaps just a simple headline in a paper that would say,
 Our Country is in mourning, for a soldier died today.

 
© 1985 A. Lawrence Vaincourt

Born in upstate New York, Larry Vaincourt grew up as a farm boy in the 
rural setting of Covey Hill, Quebec, where he lived until he joined the 
Air Force in World War II as a Leading Aircraftsman. After serving as an 
aircraft mechanic and part-time entertainer, he returned to Quebec in 
1946. A varied career saw him working as a logger, news photographer 
(ABC News Pictures), civil servant and metallurgical photographer (Rolls 
Royce). Larry’s prose and poetry were carried for over 20 years as a 
regular feature in the monthly journal DIALOGUE. For many years his 
poetry also appeared on the CBC (Canadian Broadcasting Corporation) 
program FRESH AIR. More prose and poetry are found at http://vain-
court.homestead.com/files/Larry_bio.html
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     GRRC Sponsors                                  
BULLSEYE SHOOTING RANGE http://www.northbranchbullseye.com/ 
 Joyce and Tom Borchard, GRRC Member-owners  6028 410th Street 
North Branch, MN 55056 (651) 674-2988 
CABELA’ S http://www.cabelas.com The World’s Foremost Outfitter of 
hunting, fishing and outdoor gear 
GANDER MOUNTAIN   www.gandermountain.com   Through corpo-
rate contributions and national and regional event sponsorships we 
support multiple organizations that benefit our customers and our as-
sociates at a local, regional and national level.                       
GUN STOP ENTERPRISES http://www.gunshopfinder.com/  Gun Stop 
is one of Minnesota’s best sources for firearms and firearms acces-
sories. At any given time  we have nearly 1,000 or more guns in stock. 
In fact, we have one of the most extensive inventories of handguns in 
the state.                       
DPMS FIREARMS  http://www.dpmsinc.com/  Today, DPMS Firearms, 
LLC is located in St. Cloud, Minnesota and currently ranks as the 
second largest manufacturer of AR-15 rifles.                                                                                                          
JOE’S SPORTING GOODS http://www.joessportinggoods.com/   Qual-
ity, Service and a Convenient Location. Joe’s has the same great cus-
tomer service we’ve had for over 75 years, but we now have a more 
convenient location: one block east of Rice Street on County Road B 
on the south side of Highway 36.

JP Enterprises, Inc. http://www.jprifles.com/  Manufacturer of high 
performance AR-15/AR-10 components for the home builder and 
the complete line of JP custom semi-automatic and manually oper-
ated rifles and upper assemblies for the enthusiast.  Ask for your 
club discount.  651-426-9196 
TARGET SPORTS MARKETING Shooting related items. http://
specials.targetsportsmarketing.com   Member /Owner:  Jeff Moran 
612-670-6473 
TRACK OF THE WOLF   www.trackofthewolf.com     Muzzle Load-
ing & Black Powder Breech Loading Guns, Gun Kits, Parts, Books, 
Rendezvous & Re-Enactment Gear & Primitive American Acces-
sories.  Sponsor of the GRRC NMLRA Territorial  Shoot.      
UpFRONT www.discoverupfront.com   GRRC Member owned.   
Publishing Packaging, Pop/Display and Mailing-   Chris Hamrin, 
President and GRRC Member     651-235-3310  
WOLF’S DEN GUN SHOP Hugo, MN     We Buy Used Guns, Re-
loading Supplies, New & Used Guns, Gunsmithing Service  (651) 
426-2906 

 
General Membership Meeting:  
Tuesday 11/15/2011 1900 hrs. 

Board Meeting:  
Monday 11/14/2011 1900 hrs. 

Kraus-Hartig VFW
 

GRRC Elections:  Come vote

PO Box 18023,  
Minneapolis, MN 55418


